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We are honoured, for the first time to present 
you with a very wide range of sommelier 
wines from World famous vineyards provided 
by our partners  at Zonin Family.

 The Zonins are ‘Vintners since 1821’ with 
the story dating back almost 200 years, with 
its roots in Gambellara, in the heart of Veneto 
Region, a land with an extraordinary vocation 
for wine production. The family own their 
own vineyards, grow their own grapes and 
bottle their wines at each estate.



A Selection of  White 
Wines From Around 
the World

Great results at the Sunset 
International Wine Competition
Here following great results for our wines at the Sunset 
International Wine Competition, that took place in USA:

Best in Class - Castello d'Albola Chianti Classico DOCG 2010 
Best in Class - Feudo Principi di Butera Insolia DOC 2012 
Gold medal - Tenuta Ca' Bolani Pinot Grigio Superiore DOC 2012 
Bronze medal - Zonin Prosecco DOC NV

Sunset International Wine Competition is part of the 
Sunset magazine, Time Inc Lifestyle Group. Sunset 
is the premier resource for achieving the ultimate 
US Western lifestyle. Magazine's focus is on travel 
destinations in the 13 Western states, home design and 
outdoor living ideas suited to our region, and recipes 
and menus that celebrate the West with nearly 5 million 
readers. For full list of 2014 gold, silver and bronze 
medal winners, please click here.
www.sunset.com

White Wines

Signature to delicious



£7,90

£8,50

£8,90

£23,80

£26,90

£29,50

Villa Doluca, 
Turkey 

Nederburg The Manor 
Chardonnay, 
South Africa

Sauvignon Blanc Vin 
de France, J Moreau et 
Fils, France

Glass

Glass

Glass

Bottle

Bottle

Bottle

A crisp, refreshing, light white wine 
with good acidity. Aromas of pineapple, 
grapefruit, green apple and lemon. Pair 
with shellfish, vegetable dishes and salads

Crisp and fresh with a creamy texture and 
subtle citrus and melon flavours

A typically fresh, gooseberry-filled 
Sauvignon Blanc from south-west France

White Wines

Signature to delicious



£29,90

BORGO SAN LEO Zonin, 
Italy                                                                      
Pleasantly dry flavour, harmonic and 
full flavoured, balanced by a clean, 
crisp acidity and a dry finish.

£8,80

£29,50

Cankaya, 
Turkey     
The wine has got pear, quince, apricot 
and camomile aromas on the nose, lively 
and refreshing acidity on the palate with 
lingering pear and grapefruit flavours.
It matches well with fish and grill

Glass

Bottle

£8,90

£33,70

Pinot Grigio Trentino 
L’Aristocratio, Italy    

Glass

Bottle

This fine example is made using fruit 
sourced from high altitude vineyard in 
the foothills of the Alps. A combination 
of long ripening season and low 
yields ensures this wine has superbly 
concentrated, weighty style

White Wines

Signature to delicious



White Wines

£34,50

Veramonte Chardonnay
Reserva, Casablanca 
Valley, Chile          

£33,40

Klein Zalze Bush Vines 
Chenin Blanc, Stellenbosch, 
South Africa         
A ripe, tropical-fruit flavoured Chenin Blanc. 
Some lees ageing help to both soften and 
round the finish

An elegant style of Chardonnay. Crisp 
acidity and flavours reminiscent of green 
apple and tropical fruit. Barrel-fermented 
in French or American oak barrels to add 
complexity

£35,00

Picpoul de Pinet, 
Petite Ronde, France    
Fresh, with a citrusy and stone fruit 
character highlighted with floral notes

£30,50

Verdicchio DOC 
Classico, Casal Farneto
Hints of white flowers and white fruit, citrus 
and mineral notes. Recommended with hot 
seafood, vegetable and chicken dishes

Signature to delicious



£35,00

DU TOITSKLOOF CHENIN 
BLANC, SOUTH AFRICA
Gilbert & Gaillard Gold 
winner 2021
Light straw in colour, the chenin blanc is full 
bodied yet elegant. The wine is very viscous, 
giving it a wonderful mouthfeel and texture. 
The acid is well integrated and balanced 
resulting in a palate that shows great length 
and fullness for an unwooded wine

White Wines

£38,00

Gavi di Gavi Toledana, 
Domini Villa Lanata, Italy     
Rich, ripe exotic fruit flavours, with 
floral notes and hints of honey

£39,50

Vavasour Sauvignon 
Blanc, Awatere Valley, 
New Zealand
A powerful bouquet of fresh herbs, 
tomato stalk and blackcurrant, 
layered with ripe stone fruit and 
bright citrus

£39,70

Fiano Salento, Masseria 
Altemura
Well balanced, mineral and fresh. 
Aromas of grapefruit, lemon peel, 
white flowers and brioche

Signature to delicious



£42,00

ARAGOSTA VERMENTINO 
CANTINA SANTA MARIA 
LA PALMA, Zonin    

Pale straw-yellow with soft hints of green.
Its winy aroma is well-balanced, delicate 
though distinct, with a fresh fragrance 
reminiscent of ripe apples. Harmonious, 
dry but not harsh, crisp and rather lively, 
with a pleasantly lingering after 
taste of almonds

£57,00

Cloudy Bay Te Koko 
Sauvignon Blanc, 
Marlborough, New Zealand                 

£44,00

DOS ALMAS - SAUVIGNON 
BLANC RESERVA, Zonin 
Elegant with vibrant acidity, retaining the 
freshness typical of the variety. Citrus notes 
show again leading to a mineral finish 
which adds complexity to the wine. 

Rich, almost creamy on the palate, showing 
cut grass, asparagus, greengage and guava, 
alongside hints of fruit on the finish

£92,00

Puligny Montrachet 
‘Noyers Bret’ 2014, Jean 
Marc Pillot, Burgundy, 
France   
Peach oil and a hint of brown spices on 
the nose. Juicy and vibrant in the mouth 
with a fresh, youthful grip and a delicate 
lemony finish

White Wines

Signature to delicious



Rose Wine

Rose Wines

Signature to delicious



£7,90

£28,50

£34,00

£35,00

Le Bosq Rose, 
Vin de France                 

Pinot Grigio 
Blush, Zonin 

Estandon Lumiere de 
Province Rose, Coteaux 
Varois, France       

Glass

Bottle

Light, pale-pink rose with red fruit aromas 
and notes of grenadine

A fine and delicate aroma of rare elegance, 
pleasantly supported by fruity and flowery 
notes. Delicately dry, with an excellent 
balance, the flavour displays structure and 
good freshness. The finish is caressing with 
a clean and persistent fruity aftertaste.

Salmon-pink, with vibrant aromas of peach 
and strawberry, the dry palate reflects the 
nose but is also backed by citrus fruit on 
the refreshing finish

Rose Wines

Signature to delicious



Zonin is one of the 
"Top 50 Most Admired 
Wine Brands" for Drinks 
International!
01.03.15
Zonin  has qualified again in the  Drinks 
International  magazine  "Top 50 Most 
Admired Wine Brands"  list (Best position 
ever – 18!), consolidating the brand in the 
top 50 most exclusive wine labels worldwide 
for second year in a row. In addition to these 
results, Zonin obtained the 12th  position 
as the most admired wine brand in Europe 
and also the 2nd position in Italy within the 
top 50, only behind Tignanello - Antinori. 
The top list, selected by more than 200 top 
international buyers, sommeliers, journalists, 
master of winemakers from more than 20 
countries, was published as a   supplement 
of Drinks International Magazine, and has 
a bonus circulation to the following trade 
shows: Prowein Dusseldorf, Germany; 
IAADFS travel retail Orlando, Florida; Vinitaly, 
Verona, Italy; and Shanghai International 
Wine and spirits fair. Here following the link 
to the article:  http://www.headley.co.uk/
headturner/AdmiredWines2015

A Selection of  Red Wines 
from Around the World

Red Wines

Signature to delicious



Red Wines

Signature to delicious



£8,80

£29,70

Yakut, Turkey     
Definitive, cherry and strawberry aromas 
on the nose. Excellent fruit flavours and ripe 
tannins contribute to a pleasant, velvety 
finish. Great with meat dishes

Glass

Bottle

Merlot Vin de France, 
J Moreau et Fils                        
Ripe and juice fruit with soft, rounded 
tannins

£8,50

£26,80
Glass

Villa Doluca, Turkey         
Fruity, smooth and balanced. Aromas of 
red fruits and spices. Perfect with kebabs, 
roasted white meat with tomato sauce and 
vegetable dishes

£7,90

£23,90
Glass
Bottle

Bottle

Callia Lunaris Malbec, 
Argentina                  
Enticing aromas of cherry and plum with a 
background of warming spice

£8,80

£29,70
Glass
Bottle

Red Wines

Signature to delicious



£31,00

BORGO SAN LEO RED, 
Italy, Zonin 
 Appealingly dry flavour but fresh and with 
a well balanced harmonious fruit and a 
delicate almondy vein in the finish. 

Red Knot Shiraz, Mc Laren 
Vale, Australia
Aromas of ripe strawberry and blackberry 
are embellished with floral, milk chocolate 
and black pepper nuances. Dark berry and 
rick, earthy flavours combine with silky 
tannins and savoury oak

£8,90

£30,50
Glass

Bottle

Tempranillo Rioja, Sancho 
graces (Vegan) Spain

Dry on the palate and gracious, with 
delicate and soft veining and a fine and 
harmonious balance.

£33,40

BORGO SAN LEO,
MONTEPULCIANO, 
Italy, Zonin    
Dry on the palate and gracious, with 
delicate and soft veining and a fine and 
harmonious balance.

£34,00

Red Wines

Signature to delicious



£38,80

Nero’dAvola Amira, 
Principi di Butera (Sicily)
Aromatic with overtones of red berry fruit 
and spices. Fruit-driven and complex on the 
palate. Excellent with full flavoured dishes, 
char-grilled meats.

Valpolicella  Ripasso 
Superiore DOC , Zonin      
Dry on the palate with a fi ne and 
harmonious balance, great strength and 
sturdy body. The aftertaste is highly 
persistent and delectably clean.

£43,00

£36,50

The wine has a strong, medium dark colour 
with a garnet hue. The bouquet and palate 
are filled with juicy, ripe berry characters 
with mulberry and blackberry dominating. 
The tannin structure is well balanced with 
the oak and fruit. 

DU TOITSKLOOF PINOTAGE, 
SOUTH AFRICA
Gilbert & Gaillard Gold 
winner 2021

Rare Vineyards Pinot Noir, 
Vin de France     
The smooth, velvety palate shows cherry 
and blueberry flavours backed with a hint of 
sweet oak spice 

£35,50

Red Wines

Signature to delicious



Castello Di Albola Chianti 
Classico, Zonin 
Ruby-red tending towards garnet. Is 
elegant, with delicate scents of violets. 
Well-balanced and dry, with good structure 
and a velvety texture.

£44,00

Sasseo Masseria Altumera 
(Ultimate Wine) Zonin      

The nose reveals full, intense aromas 
reminiscent of plums and red fruit jam with 
sweet spicy notes. A wine with considerable 
body, the palate is enveloping, warm and 
soft and expresses very ripe fruit, backed by 
a pleasurable backbone of sweet tannins

£48,00

£75,00

Barolo Leonardo 
Stroppiana, Zonin    
Ruby Red with just the right reflective 
characteristics of garnet.  Intense with a 
pleasant scent of brushwood interspersed 
with tobacco and spicy notes and 
characterised by considerable elegance and 
composure

Red Wines

Signature to delicious



£82,00

Amarone (Jewel of Zonin)      

£68,00

Nodus Cabernet France 
Merlot, Zonin, Turkiye
Extremely popular wine. Exclusively 
provided by Zonin to us. Unique and limited 
edition. Pomegranate, green pepper, plum 
and toasted notes. Elegant, round, velvety. 
Fruits and toasted flavours.

Go for it if you dare.  The Only wine which 
can beat your expectations for the night. 
Majestic and velvety, with richly fruity dried 
grape tones.  Garnet-red with brilliant ruby 
reflections. Broad and nuanced, with scents 
of wild berries

£85,00

Resalte Reserva 2009, 
Ribera del Duero, Spain               
Expressive nose of ripe blackcurrants, 
blackberries, liquorice and cocoa. 
Concentrated are silky, balanced, 
fresh with polished, ripe tannins

Red Wines

Signature to delicious



£104,00

£121,00

Nuits Saint Georges 
Vieilles Bignes 2011, Daniel 
Rion, Burgundy, France      

Chateau Gruaud-Larose 
2009, Saint Julien 2eme 
Cru Classe Bordeaux, 
France 

Rich and deep, showing aromas of 
blackberry, blackcurrant, with elegant 
tannins and ripe wild fruits on the finish

Intense smoky cassis and plum nose. 
A dense and concentrated palate 
but still within elegance and finesse 
and a nice element of exotic spice

Red Wines

Signature to delicious



£9,50

£10,50

£38,00

£58,00

Da Luca Prosecco    

Jacquart Brut Mosaique    

Glass

Glass

Bottle

Bottle

A classic prosecco. Pear and peach fruit on a 
lively, yet soft and generous palate

An extremely well-balanced champagne 
with notes of fig, pear, almond and honey

£38,00

Prosecco Borgo San 
Leo, Zonin   
Bright, light clear straw yellow. Bouquet is 
intense, fruity, aromatic, recalls wisteria.  
Very pleasant and fresh, with lovely fruity 
sensations and a fi nal touch of sweet almond.

£39,00

Da Luca Sparkling Rose 
bottle
Fresh and vibrant raspberry and strawberry 
scented fizz Champagne

Champagne

Da Luca
Prosecco

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Sparkling Wine 
/ Prosecco

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Orange   

£5,20
Fresh 
Lemonade

Apple

Carrots  

Pineapple  

£5,80

£5,80

£5,80

£5,80

£5,80
Mix of any 
up to 3

FRESHLY SQUEEZED 
JUICES (100% Pure)

£5,90

Chocolate 
Vanilla 
Strawberry

MILKSHAKES

Drinks

Signature to delicious



£3,80

£3,80

£4,80

£4,60

£5,90

£4,80

£4,20

£4,20

£4,20

£4,40Fruit Juices 
(Apple, Orange, 
Cranberry or Pineapple)   

Coke or 
Diet Coke
(330 ml. ) 

7Up or 
Fanta
(330 ml. )   

Pint of Soft 
Drink  

£4,50Ayran

Still and Sparkling 
Premium Water 
(Small)  

Still and Sparkling 
Premium Water 
(Large)  

Soda and Lime 
Cordial       

Tonic /
Soda Water  

Ginger Ale  

Bitter 
Lemon

SOFT DRINKS

Drinks

Signature to delicious



£6,50

£6,50

£7,80

£7,20

£6,20

£7,20

£6,80

£6,80

£7,20

£6,90

£7,40

Brandy, Whiskey, 
Dark Rum

£2,40

£3,80

Mixers +

Double +

Gin, Rum, Vodka, 
Martini

Hendrick’s Gin

Gordon’s 
Pink Gin   

Campari, Cinzano

Havana Club, 
Bombay Sapphire   

Absolut Vodka

Jameson, Jack 
Daniels

Remy Martin, 
Hennessy

Martell, 
Courvoisier

Johnny Walker 
Black Label

SPIRITS (25ml)

Drinks

Signature to delicious



£36,00

£59,00

£7,40

Raki 
(bottle 35 cl)  

Raki 
(bottle 70 cl)  

Raki 
(glass)  

£5,20

£5,20

£6,20

Sambuca

Tequila

Limoncello

SHOTS

RAKI

Drinks

Signature to delicious



£5,40

£5,20

£5,20

£6,20

£5,40

£5,70

£5,70

£5,70

£5,70

£5,70

£5,90

£6,00

LIQUORS (50ml)

Southern 
Comfort 
(25ml)  

Tia Maria 
       
Cointreau 
(25ml)    
 
Malibu
  
Amaretto
 
Drambuie

Baileys

Port 

Galliano 

Archers   

Limoncello 

Grand Marnier
(25ml)    

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Cool Passion                       
Orange Juice, Pineapple 
Juice, Blue Curacao and 
ice topped with Soda

Rainbow                   
Orange Juice, Pineapple 
Juice, Grenadine, Blue 
Curacao and ice topped 
with Soda

Virgin Daiquiri 
(Frozen or Shaken)       
Strawberry Puree and 
Syrup with Ice and 
Fresh Lime

Virgin Colada   
Pineapple Juice, Coconut 
Syrup, Cream, Ice

Virgin Mojito               
Apple Juice, Lime, 
Fresh Mint, Soda, 
Brown Sugar

St. Clements             
Orange Juice and 
Bitter Lemon

MOCKTAILS 
NON ALCOHOLIC   
COCKTAILS

£7,90

£8,40

£8,20

£7,20

£8,20

£7,90

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Drinks

Signature to delicious



COFFEES

£4,90

£4,60

£4,70

£4,20

£4,60

£4,60

£4,40

£4,20

£8,40

£4,60

£3,90

£3,90

Turkish Coffee   

Cappuccino

Espresso

Double Espresso 

Latte / Ice Latte

Freshly Brewed 
Coffee 

Hot Chocolate 

Mocha 

Turkish Tea or Fresh 
Mint Tea Pot 
(per person) 

Selection of Herbal 
Teas  

Turkish Apple Tea 

Liquor Coffee’s
Irish / Tia Maria / 

Kahlua / Amaretto / 

Brandy / Baileys / 

Cointreau

Drinks

Signature to delicious



COCKTAILS
Sex on the Beach                   
Vodka, Peach Liquor,Orange 
and Cranberry Juice

Dirty Monkey 
(Must have a drink)
Vanilla Ice cream, White 
Rum, Banana Liquor, Kahlua 
and Chocolate sauce

Pina Colada        
Rum, Malibu, Coconut, 
Fresh Pineapple Juice, 
Cream

Cosmopolitan                            
Vodka, Contreau, Cranberry 
Juice, Sweet and Sour

Blue Lagoon                
Vodka, Blue Curacao, 
Lemonade and Fresh Lime 
Juice

Rossini or Bellini                     
Prosecco with Strawberry  / 
Peach Puree

Passion Star Martini                       
Vodka, Passoa, Vanilla 
Syrup, Sour and Passion 
Fruit Puree served with 
small glass of Prosecco

Tom Collins                   
Gin, Sugar Syrup, Fresh 
Lime Juice and Soda

Apple Pie                   
Vodka, Sour, Apple Juice, 
sprinkled with Cinnamon 
and a mint garnish

£11,90

£11,90

£11,90

£11,50

£10,50

£10,50

£11,90

£10,20

£12,50

Blue 
Lagoon   

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Pina 
Colada      

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Aperol 
Spritzer   

Drinks

Signature to delicious



£9,90

Margarita          
Tequila, Contreau, Sweet 
and Sour, Salted Rim

Mojito        
Light Rum, Dark Rum, Fresh 
Mint, Brown Sugar, Sweet 
and Sour, Soda Water

Long Island Iced Tea                     
Vodka, Rum, Triple Sec, Gin, 
Sweet and Sour, Coke

White Russian                
Vodka, Kahlua, Sweet 
Segment, Double Cream

Strawberry Daiquiri 
(Frozen or Shaken)              
Strawberry Puree and Syrup 
with Rum and Fresh Lime

Aperol Spritzer                  
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda, 
Orange Slice, Ice

Espresso Martini      
Vodka, Kahlua, Sugar Syrup, 
Espresso

Pimms             
Pimms, Strawberry, Mint, 
Orange, Cucumber

Kir Royale                     
Champagne and
Cream Cassis

£10,90

£10,90

£11,20

£9,50

£11,90

£11,50

£10,50

£11,90

Espresso
Martini 

Mojito     

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Drinks

Signature to delicious



£4,90

£5,70

£5,80

£7,20

£7,20

£4,80

£5,90

£5,90

BOTTLED  BEERS

Becks Blue
( non–alcoholic) 

Turkish Efes 
Beer( 33cl)   

Peroni  

Efes Draught 
Beer (50cl)    

Tuborg Draught
Beer (50cl)    

 
CIDERS

Aspall (33cl) 

Rekorderlig 
(Strawberry & Lime)  
(50cl)   

Aspall (50cl)    

Shandy 
(half-pint)  

Cobra 
(half-pint)      

Shandy 
(pint) 

Cobra (pint) 

DRAFT BEERS

£5,60

£7,20

£5,40

£6,70

Drinks

Signature to delicious



Signature to delicious



Signature to delicious



Signature to delicious

64 High Street, Walton-on-Thames KT12 1BU
www.cappadociawalton.co.uk  
info@cappadociawalton.co.uk

mugeyenicedesign/


